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Cynthia — This One’s For You

One day in January, 1976, I became editor of the New Hampshire College Yearbook. I stumbled into the Student Activities Office and to my amazement I found a very pleasant secretary who knew more about the Yearbook than I did. I had no idea that this woman would become a "Second Mother."

Cynthia Levine is everyone’s "Second Mother." Every student who deals with the Student Activities Office is her son or daughter. She listens to their problems and gripes and jokes around. She creates a pleasant atmosphere, so the students do not feel alienated when they enter the office.

At the publication of this book, New Hampshire College will have lost Cynthia to the sun and fun of Florida. So as editor, I dedicate this book to Cynthia Levine.

Cynthia — Best of Luck
FACULTY, STAFF AND
... And these I see, these sparkling eyes,
These stores of mystic meaning, these yound lives,
Building, equipping like a fleet of ships, immortal ships,
Soon to sail out over the measureless seas,
On the soul's voyage.

Walt Whitman
Leaves of Grass
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How could this campus service without these men? They clean up our messes and fix our broken rooms. For all your work, the yearbook staff salutes you. Keep up the good work.
ACTIVITIES
Someone —
to talk with
to dance with
to sing with
to eat with
to laugh with
to cry with
to think with
to understand
Someone —
to be my friend
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The Language of Friendship
Saturday Day Events
Winter Weekend – Friday Nite
Jonathan Edwards
Snow Day Events
Contestants and Sponsors

1. Gabrielle Lovi
2. Melanie Mantell
3. Karen Fernald
4. Cathy Farrell
5. Laurel Kowalczyk
6. Brenda Espling
7. Frances Dubois
8. Brenda Weeks
9. Cindi Pariseau
10. Joan Dwyer
11. Laurie Fiore
12. Liz Herbst

Admissions
Student Services
Future Secretaries Assoc.
Drama Club
Chorus
Marketing Club
Varsity Cheerleaders
Black Alliance
Phi Omega Psi
WCAC Radio Station
Outing Club
Phi Delta Psi
Karen Fernald
Miss New Hampshire College for 1978

Frances Dubois — Talent Winner
Finalists (left to right)
Gabrielle Lovi — Third Runner-up
Brenda Espling — Second Runner-up
Miss New Hampshire College, Karen Fernald
Liz Herbst — Fourth Runner-up
Frances Dubois — First Runner-up
"Clothes Encounters of the Spring Kind"

Fashion Show
Sedar Supper
Jerry Rubin

Special Visitors
Stranger, if you passing meet me and desire to speak to me, why should you not speak to me? And why should I not speak to you?

Walt Whitman
_Leaves of Grass_
Stardusters
Kappa Chi
Phi Delta Psi
Phi Omega Psi
Alpha Phi Omega's Blood Drive
Resident Assistants
Outing Club
Chorus
Commuter Club

Intrafraternal Council
Chess Club

Bowling Club
SNEA

Student Advisors
Newman Club

Radio Announcers
Drama

Club
Soccer
Basketball
Ski Team
Broom Hockey
Lacrosse
Baseball
Skeet and Trap
Spring Weekend

Tom Chapin
Pousette-Dart Band
And these I see, these sparkling eyes,
These stores of mystic meaning,
these young lives,
Building, equipping like a fleet of ships, immortal ships,
Soon to sail out over the measureless seas,
On the soul's voyage

Walt Whitman
Leaves of Grass
In Memory Of
Donna Fitzgerald
friendship, buds and blossoms
like summer in full dress,
friendship brings a harvest
of joy and happiness.
friendship is sustaining
through winter, wind and snows;
friendship can't be hoarded;
by being shared, it grows!

kab
Catherine Mackin
Speaker
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